
BROWN IN 
FINE FORM; 

WINS 11-E 
By '1 Monroe 

Witli Dave Brown, Andrew Rube' 
bantam southpaw working imd-r 
son form, and the r< t ot the j-ostr 
} lehtigs show ng .i -imnar disposition 

American < Bat t expe? d 
trouble in defeating the Sixth \nr.' 
t orps from Ft Sheridan. Sunday .1! 
« moon at Schorlings TV rk, ,?9th aw 
Went worth Ave befgr* rg«* crowd 
'Hie score was eleven t none. 

Brown had the Samuel1 eating frotr 
his hands from the very '■tart He did 
not allow a single runner to get a* 
far as second base, s?ru k out ten and 
permitted only two h both ot which 
w* rr marie hv Mr? a? tin hostile left 
Felder, the first nmmg in the initial 
frame and the aTnnrl, last, n.zii onl. 
and what not. coming < the seventh, 
almost a whole name apart 

The Giant' copped •!;<• very f»r*;t 
stanza when after Brown had di- 
posed of the \ i‘jt V aking Lemkc 
roll m.p xfrn? V two rrn n 

Gardner, fir-1 up m the hi.me half, was 
* »fe on T emke’s • r r» ■ stole rrond. 
took third on IK R. ,< rim |,. 
ohs rotiled to M:IFt, hi: Fornenti 
started the d.tv h i-dnu nt hv 
polling a terr* h over Mc- 
( ar hy’s head for the « u scoring 
Gardner ahead ..f ! I Brown 
wen! out. Flespri *o V 

The t riants ou* !»d ... tin in the 
-e. nnd frame Hr* k v, fi Mg led, took 
*e< nnd on short pa- cd ball The 
next two men « * ■ otu but our 
ii* Dave Hi. < -ingle to 
fight and Heel ;F ! fr<-rri see. 

ft> f} tli •" 

Three More in the Third 
The home !»♦ i» ! a trio of 

to :i fha t |r s»* | 11 ! first up. 
was branch, went to »r*mtd on a wild 
pitch. ,«nd score.| wl « Lyons doubl'd 

i < ■ 

ter work* I ur ng 1 nriiti and 
Lyotn. *ii » .-' ill\ < ut'd t double 
-’cal ami hot \r ored uiun I 

Brown singh d ?. i* \! < arfhy took 
Holt s liner j* r*.• -mgS d to cente r 

I) Brown ended 'nr ig bv strik- 
ing out 

Hespcn Goes to Showers. 
When Holt, fir*? tp in th \th. 

4** the pUtc ue vu- *.fi «.i 

witn a new lutrler It made little 'lit 
{creme to thi t.iant short-top, how- 
ever. h:* ii' being a -ingle to 

center, stole n nnd look third on a 

f eHer’> cho -cored when I) 
brown ‘•rnt « --an ,*• *■* e t;y to cen- 

ter Gardner a I)vM were easy 
outs. 

Becomes a Farce 
In the seventh the Giant* added 

the title farce to »i.* affair bv pro 
dtp mg four more runs Lyons wa- 

-ale on (jlockn's rr. r. Torrienti then 
hit to center for thre- scoring 
Lyons l Brown truck out. Be k 
with tripled to r.gh? enter. on:’, 

torrienti liolt walker! Jeffrev- 
singled Beckwith boon-. hut Holt \u 

nail'd at tin plate »:.-rg to mor* on 

! it town flield out to 
( nnb*1 Sc ore 

GlAMs P M P A r 
f*a» ‘urr, ii ... 

TirSt^sv il .... 
* 

r >.a .. it ...1 j ’« 

! yrirnu. rf ...... J l} 

cf 1 1 0 

Blown, c 

Hr< kwilh, Hi ‘2100 
U William*, a* .. * 0 M 

Hell, s* 1 0 0 
lb .... " 0 

1 rflVrir*. Jb .. .] H 

D Brown, p 0 1 f> 1 

11 I * 27 10 n 

A, 2, C.'s APPLY 
WHITEWASH TO 

TERRE HAUTE 
U«ree I League Club No Match for 

Tayioritcs 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., April 28.— 
lb ;: 1 uylor and his 1922 entry who1 
wd! bear the Hoosier Capitol colors' 

on. accompanied by the club 
secretary. E. .1 Butler, and A. D. 
Wiliams, secretary of the National 
Sport Writer Association, invaded 
U rn* Haute, Sunday. April 23, and 
combatted tin local Three l league club 

layior brought fifteen men along 
see tl it the job was well done— 

and it was. Wayne Carr and Mackey 
started as the battery for the A’a and 
f arr was relieved after hurling three 
innings to allow Jeffries, veteran 
south paw, to “strut his stuff,” which 
hr* did Jeff toiled until the sixth and 
gavo way to Ross, a newcomer, who 
wished to try his curves against the 
leaguers. 

For three innings it looked as if' 
?h?* Hubs were in for a pitchers’ hat-1 

1 tie, but m the fourth, manager Ben 
found the opposing moundsman for a, 

■rg. v.i i.i | drive which netted him 
o hags. After this it was all the 

\ In the seventh frame, Taylor 
led off with a double, followed 

H- h»* from his mates which netted 
four ta)li« enough to ice the game. 

Tt/* fielding as whole was all that 
<■ nd b* asked of any club, and those 

wh• witn- sefl the game feel that at 
lart the Vs are due for a pennant. 
The work of hay, Clark and Black- 
man *n tin- ,r field caused much favor- 

oniment, while in the outfield, 
H ihi gton and Holloway 

Pr“‘ d a writable stone wall defense. 
\t. th»* but Charleston, Mackey and 

jTaVor and Holloway led the Hub 
j with well placed hits at opportune 
: moments. 

open tnp season at home 
j with the Cuban Stars as oponents, 
April -lUrh (!arr will probably be the 

j fj111 bin;? ‘■election The score: 
A. B. C. 

R h r: 
(0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—5_1 l_2 

Terre Haute 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0_ 5_l 

AK.Vf\ R. II IV A. E 
.. I) 0 1 I J 

» *'• sha*. r: 0 n q (j 
Can. 0 o 3 o 0 

1 J *fl -. «) J 1 0 il 
.»» U 3 0 0 

| tV ,h *. <} » 0 I o 
I " 4 .- 0 7 ft ft 

•■■■ *■ H» 0 0 4 3 ! 
'?**»*? •*» ft ft 2 1 ft 
I f'-ipen p .. ft ft |J 3 0 

j 1t' .o ft ! t ft 

; ,,f h P .o o n o o 

ft 2 24 il 4 
1 2 1 .1 ft 0 1 4 ft *—11 

00000000 0— 0 
1 I h » T.vnrm Three base hits 

> >'• Re. kw<th Horne run Torienti. 
'—i r,,t Hrnwu. 10, Hempen, 3 Bases on 

j I i' Rr-'wn, I; Conlan, 1. 

JOIN 

j The Benevolent Aid Union | 
j SAFE. SOUND, PERMANENT j 
■ LIFE AND ACCIDENT ! 

PROTECTION I 
No Monthly or Weekly Dues, f 

Pay Only When There is j 
I Death or Disability in { 
I Your Circle I I 
I Owned by Members for the | 

Benefit of the Members 

| Benevolent Aid Union | 
1959 W. Chicago Avenue 

| Phone Seely 0552 

j 

Good! 
Buy this Cigarette and Save Money 
s_===^_=_iiiasSB»a=a J 

LOCKHART'S THIRD 
VICTORY FOU J 

TALLADEGA 
TALLADEGA, ALA., April 21, 

1022.—Talladega ran away with the 

second game of the return series with 
Morris Brown of Atlanta here today 
by a score of 10 to 4 \ esterday's 
game was a plain shut out of 6 to 0 for 
the home team. 

Lockhart. Talladega’s star twirler, j 
pitched a not hit. no run game against 
the visitors yesterday. 'The game was 

fast and snappy, one hour and twenty- 
five minutes, and a simple case of three 

up and three down for the Atlanta 

boys in nearly every frame, only 27 
men facing Lockhart in nine innings. 
Though the game was indeed a pitch- j 
crs’ battle, Morris Brown’s southpaw, 
Harrold. working for all he was worth 
the Talladega boys just outwitted the 
visitors. 

Edwards faced the visitors on the 
mound today for Talladega, yielding 
one run in the first inning and three 
in the seventh when Lockhart replaced 
hirn. putting an end to ihe enemy’s 
hopes Felton, Morris Brown's twirl 
er, held the home team scoreless until 
the fourth, yielding two runs in that \ 
frame, one in the sixth and five in the ! 
seventh, when he was replaced by 
Harrold, who in turn yielded two runs 

in the eighth. Though not as fast as 

yesterday's game it was quite as in- 
teresting Spencer, catcher for the 
Tallageda nine i^ easily the best 
catcher in the circuit of Southern col- 
lege- and i-. credited with twenty-one 
putonts in these two games alone. The 
team leaves on their southern tour 
Wednesday, April 26, playing the 
Montgomery Gray Sox Thursday, the 
Tuskegc- aggregation Friday and Sat- 

Aniericuft, (la Mimda rhotn- 
•i-ville. Tuesday; Tallahasee, Fla. 
Wednesday and Thursday, and Gamp 
Henning*. Ga on the return trip 

bv inning*): 
Morn* Brown .000000900 0 
Talladega ..0 0 J 0 0 0 1 3 * 6 

summary Two bn**** bit**. Groves, Child*. 
‘Spencer; three base hit. < .irfer: stolen bases. 
f.ro\ v Gordon, ( lark: double plays, Lock 
I .rt » < arfer. Harold to Cotton; sacrifice hits. 
Groves Lockhart A Clark struck out. 

I k!i *rf It, by Harrold .1 

Second game 
Score by mniujts: 

M r:: Brown .... 1 0 I) 0 I) I) .1 0 0- 4 
• HI 

■Summary T w>» base bits, Gordon. Spencer;, 
thief base int■». I.rr. T remble. Gordon, Lock- 
hart; double u'ay. Felton to Cotton; struck out, 
by Felton by Edwarda 6, by Lockhart t 
— 

I QPORTIVELY 
f ^PEAKING 

Dave Brown was truly right Sun- 
day. the Portsidtr allowed onh two 
hit-, one in the second and the other 
coming in the seventh frame, struck 
out ten and did not allow a single run- 

ner to get as far .1 s« < on ! ba 
Torrienti is performing a la Babe 

Ruth so far this season. Having nude 
two home runs in as many games, he 
might have had a second homer in 
Sunday’s fray had hr cared to tak° 
the chance but stopped at third. It 
is surprising that h did not try for 
it as it would have added to the other- 
wise rotten game to have had him 
duplicate his feat of the opening 
stanza. Any way. hr had ever\ thin’ 
to gain and noth-ng to lose for the 
Giants certainly did not need tin- run 

that ptayinp it safe late produced. It'- 
all m the game. 

The Giants’ record now show-, two 
in the won column and none in the 
lost column. Which is not so had 
considering. 

Rube Foster said to a small boy 
who was sitting on the players' bench: 
Sonny, if you would get up one of 

the players could -it down.” The boy 
did not yet up. but instead, looked 
at the Giant manager and said some- 

thing. we know not what. However, 
at this time Ruhr got up and four 
(4> players sat down 

Brown seemed to have had petty 
ambition to strike out two batter- each 
inning, for the first four innings he 
-truck out two of the three men who 
faced him. 

Rube sent Bobbie Williams to short 
and Marlaeher to third in the #th, 
also had Recce take Torrienti’s place 
in center. Bobbie and Marlaeher are 

not taking any chances with their 
wings, as both threw with the great 
e-t of care to first base, any fast man 

could have beaten their peg. 
Sammy—“Say ma, don't it make 

your hands warm when you smack 
me 

His mother—“Why, yes, Sammy, it 
does.” 

Sammy—“They why wouldn’t it do I 

just as well to hold them over the 
gas stove?” 

After lamping the soldiers perform i 
we are of the opinion that they should 
all be generals or officer- of some j 
rank or other. Yes, sir. Because a- 

baseball player- they make simply 
wonderful soldiers 

Jack Johnson visited one of the 
cabarets the other night and decided 
to indulge in a hit of dancing. Now. 
after watching Jack doing his bit as 

a shimmie artist we are of the opin- 
ion that he had best stick to fighting. 

If it's all the same to the Doctor., 
what we would like to know is: Is 
one beculosis as bad as tuberculosis. 

| Arrington’s Restaurant fj 
3502 STATE STREET J 

Prices Reasonable Service Excellent x 
5 X 1 give Personal Supervision to my Entire Busi- X 
< ness. I herefore I can give Absolute Guarantee of ft 
< Satisfaction. 

0PEN ALL N,GHT XXXJOoJ^ 
a a a■■aaao._ 

Phone 

r 

Kenwood 
455 l 

* 

....—a.*! —■ 
OTJR NEW HOME «' 

ERNEST WILLIAMSON ji 
UNDERTAKEN $j 

Day Light Chapel, Capacity 200. Outside Ventilation «! | 
Organ and Organist Free I; 

I am as near as your telephone Distance inmaterial. Consult me Ji 
I give service at a reasonable pries 1 save you worry, time and money ■1 

5123 South State Street. CHICAGO jj 
rrxJiM-'t ■■■■■»■■»■■■ iPi,AAnjuuvruwuwtimni,i-*w ■,« «,« i r ■ ■ * ■ » 

— 

DKTROIT. MICH.. April 27.—Per- j 
haps for the tir ; time in the annals i 
of baseball history three pitchers took 
part in a no hit. no run game here last i 
Sunday, 1 eu Pitehet Wilson. F<tree 
and Marshall of the local league club 
let the strong Mronas down without 
j. semblance of a liit being gleaned ; 

off tin delivery of either htirler during 
the three innings that each man 

worked. 
The twirling of (lie three leaguers 

was almost identical in every detail, 
Wilson breezing three batsmen. Force ; 

two and Marshall three. For five in- 
nings the Alcotias were retired in 
one. two. three order, and would have 
continued in that groove but for a 

wild peg by Second sacker 'I homas in 
the sixth which allowed a runner to 
advance as far as second base and that 
was as far a any runner of the oppo- 
sition managed to forge along the 
circuit. 

Barber in right and Johnson in left 

*apet ab it and dragged down 
drives of ilie difficult variety, while 
Shortstop Rivgins skidded about and] 
turned sure hits into ptttouts. Pet- i 

way's charges showed a world of pep ] 
along the base path, the hoys tabbing 
a brae of stolen base;. Wesley, Force 
and Smith rapped the sphere for extra 
bases while Thomas slammed out a 

clean home run inside the lot, doing 
the circuit with time to spare. Pitch- 
er Kudron managed to keep the ten 
hits acquired by the Stars well scat- 
tered and managed to hold the colored 1 

bovs to one run from the first to the 
sixth, then an error, a double and a 

Frank Young of the Defender had 
a new score book Sunday. After 
careful consideration we are of the 
opinion that Frank has more score 

books than Dempsey has alibis. 
McCarthy lost his balance in try- 

ing to field Torrienti’s hit in the first 
and fell. At that he has nothing on 

He pen who was pitching. The poor 
fellow lost his nerve. 

Pig Bill Tate whose hand was in- 
juren recently is about O. K. now and 

he is anxious to mix it with 
.other Wills or Dempsey. Dempsey 
before sailing announced his willing- 
nr s to give Tate a chance at the title, 
squeeze netted the Stars two markers. 

Thomas hit his long drive in the 
eighth with no one on the paths. 

From a standpoint of speed, both 
afoot and in handling the drive of 
the foe, the Stars look to have the 
majority of the leagu bibs tied to the 
sod. The verdict*of Fie fans is, “the 
best team ever.” Pet way's pitchers 
have rounded into mid-season form 
and each man is on his toes ami ’raring 
to go the full route. A bunch of the 
-.tcongest teams around these parts 
have been rounded up for the tryout 
of the new Stars and the work they 
are giving the leaguers is destined to 
put a mightv fine edge to their form 
which should have them ready for the 
regular league opening. The score: 

I) ETRO IT ST A R S— A B. II O. A. 
Barker, rf 4 1 2 (J 
\N arrtrld, 3b 4 o 1 ! 
Thomas, Jb 3 2 1 1 
Wesley, lb 4 1 lu 0 
Smith, m. 4 2 ? rt 
Kijjxins, ss 4 2 2 2 
Williams, c 4 1X0 
Johnson, If 3 0 2 0 
Wilson, p 1 0 0 1 
I rcc. p 1 o 2 
Marshal!, p 10 0 1 

Totals .33 10 27 8 
CAMPBELLS— AB.HOA 

( »rda. rf -*.... 4 0 1 0 
Or. 2b 3 0 3 0 
'I urm-r. rn 3 i) Q q 
McUoskv. lb 3 n 11 1 
Mark. If 3 0 1 1 
Grrcn. 3b .. J 0 2 4 
Rabideati, ss 3 o 1 1 
Leach, c 3 0 4 1 
Kudron. p 2 0 1 ft 
*Vitt 10 0 0 

Totals .28 0 24 14 
Detroit Stars .I 0 0 n 0 2 0 1 *—4 
Campbells .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 

Runs Warfield, Thomas 3—4. Errors-- 
McClosky, Thomas. Two-base hit*—Wesley, 
Knur. Smith Home run— Thomas Stolen 
bases Warfield ’. Barber, RigRins. Bases 
on balls—Off Marshall 1. Struck out By W iFnn 3. Kudron 4. Force 2, Marshall 2. 

Giants Out For 
3rd Win, To Play 

Progressives Next 

The American Giants fresh from 
their 11—0 triumph over the 6th. 
Army Corps from Ft. Sheridan, and 
conquuers of Rogers Park in the 
opening game of the season at 
Schorling- park are out to make it 
three straight wins. 

Rube and his warriors battle the 
Progressives Sunday april 30th. The 
latter team is a strong Semi-Pro team 
and have been greatly strengthened 
by the addition of several ex-major 
stars, they are confident that they 
will end the Giants streak at two 
wins. The Giants think different how- 
ever, and a great battle should ensue. 
Torrienti has made two home runs 
and hopes to continue his streak in 
Sunday’s battle. See lineup and of- 
ficial score card at bottom of page. 

— __ 

DEMPSEY UNLIKELY 
TO APPEAR IN 

EUROPEAN RING 
Just about the time we decide to 

H'lievi some of the rumors afloat that 
Dempsey will meet certain fighters we 

tbserve new rumors, coming from dif- 
erent angles as well as different coun- 

rios. First we had it that Jack and 

Tarry Wills were to do battle in Jer- 
ey City July 4th and behold, just as 

he publicity the match was getting 
tad about succeeded in arousing na- 

ional favor for the battle, Dempsey 
lecides to go abroad, and then the 
Wills hopefuls come to the front with 
he statement that Jack will surely 
cturn in September and meet Wills 
)ii Labor day. Next we have it that 
he fight has been arranged for Eu- 
■ope and will be fought in London 
.ally this summer. 

Now we are willing to wager a deal 
nore money than we should be willing 
to chance on Dempsey beating Wills, 
that the confab will not be held in 
Europe. In fact, it is ottr candid opin- 
on that the champ and his manager, 
lack Kearns, is not and never has 
entertained such an idea, we admit, 
however, that it well planned and 
well directed publicity. 

Reports from Europe say Dempsey 
is not being received with such storm 
as he expected to find awaiting his 
arrival. Now Kearns knows very well 
that it takes noise to get money and 
that noise alone can get the kind of 
money that he is after, so he is start- 
ing out after the noise and conse- 

quently the money. 
There is one other thing that Kearns 

knows as well as anyone else and bet- 
ter than most people: he realizes that 
no country in the world cares more 
for a hero than France, and better 
yet, they know a hero when they sec 
one, and are certainly not interested 
in self-styled idols. So if Dempset 
wants F'.urope to receive him as the 
wonder man that his manager declare 
the champ to be, he must prove some 
of it in real battles, not in setups. 

Those who permitted the press to 
deceive them into believing that Eu- 
rope would stand for a Dempsey set- 
up with some of their good but light- 
er European battlers are going to he 
badly fooled. Not on your life arc 
they going to stand for another Demp- 
sey massacre through being pitted 
against some ill-matched foe. 

A. E. M. 

AMERICAN GIANTS_ 1 

PLAYER'S NAME ; lj 2 j 3 4 5 I 8 | 7 '| 8 '| 9' | 10 | AB | R '| H '| P E 

-T j -- 

Gardner, R. F. I J 

De Moss, 2nd B, • 

I 
1"-----— 

Lyons, L. F, J 
(—--- 

Torrient, C. F. j 

Brown or Dixon, C. | 

Beckwith, 1st B. 1 

__L__ 
_____ __ 

Holt, s. s. ; 
_____ __ _ 

L' 

Jeffery, S., 3rd B. | j 
_i_I....1 ____ _ 

Whitworth, P. | 
_i___1^^_ 
Rile, P. ! 

— 

—j ~1 j ---- 

Marshall, P. 

|_1_; i___L 
PROGRESSIVES 


